
Midnight in Nap town

Hey buddy, con you spare
by Osmmi Hamilton

It » midnight in Naptown. t  
cold winter •mitten Saturday 
Sunday Strange thing though. I 
seem to be alone No bustling, no 
revelry, no shoulder to-shoulder 
crowds The only queue in sight is 
one person long a guy waiting 
(or an elevator in the ISTA Build 
mg The streets and sidewalks 
have been transmuted by th g jp  
rain into a Perry Game winter 
miilieu, but they are as barren as 
East Berlin after curfew 
Hookers have gravitated into the 
hotel lobtees it's warmer there, 
not to mention inhabited Even 
the muggers, their switchblades 
emasculated by the Big Freese, 
have taken a powder They’ll 
hibernate for a few days, then re- 
emerge when the sun bvns away 
the intolerable chill

There is no night club circuit in 
Indy The meager core of clubs 
that existed s decade ago has 
died Now. save the top floors of a 
few hotels and s bank in the inner 
city, you have to have a well 
tuned Honda Civic to make the 
circuit It’s been flung, as if by 
some irban centrifuge, to the 
outer limits of the city Follow 465 
and you'll find them all You can 
see their neon glow from the 
Interstate “ F rkhy ’s — This 
Eat ’ ’ In the Sag. Tbe Great 
Oatsby advertises “ T ik e I 466 S 
to Emerson Ave E a t ”  Tbe 
Geblathar. Zachary's, The 
Exchange: on a map they look 
like a connect the-dots outline of

the Marion County periphery 
Ah. but downtown is something 

else Could be the plague has 
touched down here Or maybe an 
atomic wipeout 1 get the feeling I 
could go on a looting spree and it 
would be tan yehrs before anyone 
found out But wait sidling down 
the walk toward me is another 
person A living human being 

A drisik
He s three-quarters against the 

facade of the building, right arm 
reaching with alternate steps to 
fnsk the buiiduig s configure 
tion he could be feeling his way 
home As he gets closer he pushes 
away from the bulking and 
angles toward me. walking as if 
be were miming John Wayne It’s 
laughable, so close is he to a 
stereotyped ckunk from Central 
Casting, but 1 manage to restrain 
myself To top it off, when he 
stumbles shuffles up to me he 
says “Hey buddy, can you spare 
an old man a dlme,,*,

Okay, 111 a (knit it. my initial 
impulse is to say. Sorry, pal, I ’m 
broke It s middle America's 
Pavlov tan response to this sort of 
stimulus But 1 decide against it 
This guy is special This guy is an 
Indy Night Owl 

."Looks like you've been out 
celebrsting." 1 offer, rustling 
aroiaid for loose change His 
response is slow; I don t even 
know if he heard me His gaze is 
focused somewhere around the 
top button on my coat Finally his

He nods "What else is there?”  
His breath could quell a not 

Gray white hair, matted stiff as 
straw, juts in several thousand 
directions from beneath a long 
dead brown fedora There's frost 
on his eyebrows To be (kunk in 
this weather is to be Drunk, and 
this guy is virtually out on his 
feet. Foreman in the ei£ith at 
Zaire "What the bell can you do 
with a (kme. anyway?”  I ask. 
relinquishing s ouar** "Only 
one thing these days." he says 
sagely. and that's save it Put it 
with another They add up "

His name, he tdls me just 
before we part, is Robert He's 
been married twice, lost one 
though divorce and one through 
death It was the latter, he says, 
that drove him to the streets In 
the last 23 years, he hasn t had a 
job for more than a month at a 
tune He hasn t filed an income 
tax statement in over two 
decades He doubts tbe govern 
ment even knows he's alive And 
be may be right But Robert isn't 
mad at the world He figures 
that, no matter what, he can 
cope The Eternal Upturn^ In 23 
years, he's watched the (fttward 
migration of hts sole source of 
income — the compassionate 
bypasser -  until they were 
nearly extinct, yet he tdls me he 
just figures tomorrow will 
always be better 1 think he 
believes it And for Robert, the 
Night Owl. the last tondy noc 
turai survivor. 1 guess that's all 
that ultimately countsto climb tbe features of my face
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eyes, in stepladder fashion, begin

Expelled 
students 
beat 

schools 
in court

Kd. Note: Diane Averbadi,
CPS correspondent. t̂ l̂ i
first in a three pan S a pa mors 
•arias af anicies can earning a 
student's n * »t  to due process. 
The see end article in th eo r ie s  
will sera in an student iudiciary 
boards, and the feird installment 
by one at aur awn staff writers, 
will describe student rights and 
the student caun system at 
IUPUI.

by Diana Auarbach
(CPS)—Ten years ago. the 

scenario was commonplace A 
note arrived in the mail "As of 
today ," it read, “you are 
expelled from school "  No 
charges, no hearing date, no 
appeal processes were men
tioned The school had d fectivdy 
jumped from prosecutor to 
executioner, sentencing the 
student to a ka/kaesque (ate

These days, after several court 
rulings, abuses of students' 
limits are leas blatant Yet at 
colleges across the country, 
students accused of violating 
school regulations are often 
denied their guarantee of due 
process

In an attempt to secure their 
14th Amendment rights to hear 
charges leveled against them, 
face their accusers, tall their side 
of the story and appeal their 
punishment, some students have 
deserted school judiciary hear 
ings for the civil courts

A veterinary student at the 
University of Minnesota, for in
stance, is presently suing the 
University for denying due

process when be was suspended 
for s year Accused of cheating 
on an exam. Robert Wagg was 
brought before the veterinary 
school faculty lor a hearing 

Although his accusers were 
allowed to speak against him. 
says Waag. his defenders were 
not permitted to tell their side of 
the story His appeal was denied 
by tbe school president and be 
was ousted from school 

Yet the federal court ordered 
the University to allow Wagg to 
return to his classes until* pre 
Iiminary hearing for hit lawsuit 
comes up this spring 

The court decision did not 
make school officials happy 
"It 's  extraordinary when a court 
interposes judgement into an 
institution of academic learn 
mg.” lamented the University at
torney

IU RULED AGAINST 

In another due process case, a 
state supreme court order 
against Indians University at 
Bloomington stopped the initia 
non of school judiciary hearings 
against a student Davis Kahn, 
charged with possession of 
marijuana, faced punishment 
from both ha school and the civil 
courts

a dime?
Dneik. but not dumb What you 

call, in his line of work drahng 
with inflation Nobody s gob 
money these days." be says " I f  
you ask them for s buck, they'll 
laugh at you Then you get 
nothin Least this way. you get s 
(kme

He begins to list in my di 
red ion. prodded by a sudden 
tailwind I guide him back to tbe 
building and s leaning Man*

How. I ask. "can you make s 
living when the city is as desolate 
as this?”  I pan my arm. tryu^ to 
lead ha eyes around emptiness 
Hedoesn t see It. hedoesn t have 
to He knows

‘“Yeah, times is hard Used to 
be. 1 could make twelve, fifteen 
dollars a day Don't make nothin 
like that now. though Nothin 
There s nobody on the street 
anymore They won’t let me slay 
aroiaid the hotels Couple of 
weeks ago. I tried to catch the 
crowd coming out of the basket 
ball game <at Market Square 
Arena* and 1 got arrested I've 
seen better times "

As have we all. but I wonder at 
his Pitiable as his life has been 
the decentralization of Indy night 
life has made it profoundh 
worse When a drunken beggar 
can discern bad times from the 
general Bad Time that is ha life, 
then things must be bad

Tbe provocative. almost lyrical 
style of ttie first article by Deem* 
teetereO ttie iu p u i  Fee Rend 
Last week, his sensitive, descrip
tive narrative penetrated the 
sightless world et Terry Trent in 
pursuit pf enlightenment at 
IUPUI

Dennis it a turner in the 
English department, metering in 
the department's writing 
program

A stall writer ipr International 
Computer Megeimes Inc . his 
lirst navel, "A fte r  the 
Valediction." a suspense fiction

Ed Note: in the last two issues 
at the Sagamore. "Th e 
Scorpion's E ye/4 a feature 
column by Dennis Hemittew>4jes 
produced favorable comments 
tram many students end faculty 
members so we thought we would 
put it un page one this week

el t?74.
He is currently working on a 

second novel. "Catch Your 
D eath." in an Indepandent 
Writing Fragram under the 
supervision et English professor. 
Dr Warren French

Leek ter "Th e Scorpion's 
Bye" by Dennis Hamilton m 
future issues et the S AO AMORS

A

Forcing Kahn to face school 
cfcanui before hu court date 
could be "self incriminating." 
the court ruled The University 
has not decided if it still plans to 
press charges against Kahn 

A^hough tome students are 
quteiMo sue for their rights due 
process cases which never make 
it tq court are more common A 
student at Marrfiall University in 
West Virginia, for instance, was 
thrown out of his dorm and 
placed an social probation for 
throwing a wet ball of toilet paper 
out of hit dorm window 

"h  was no bigger than a base 
b a ll."  says student Robert 
Rogers and it came no closer 
than ten feet to anyone "

Rogers was tried by the school 
administration and found guilty 
of misconduct Yet Rogers main 
tains that his punishment was 
inappropriate he was not in
formed of ha right to have an 
advisor present during the 
hearing, and he was not informed 
until several months' later of his 
right to appeal

"My grades have suffered 
during this whole business, he 
says. I m  just going to forget the 
whole thing and drop out of 
school "

Students claims to due process 
are grounded in two larwknark 
legal cases In Dixon vs 
Alabama, a IM1 case which dealt 
with sit ins and protest marches, 
the court ordered expelled 
students reinstated because they 
had not been given notice of the 
charges against them or s fair 
hearing '

Eight years later, the U S 
Supreme Coirt again ruled that 
state universities are subject to 
the constitutional requirements 
of the 14th Amendment The Goss 
vs Lopez ruling required that 
before students are suspended or 
expelled, school administrators 
must give them a chance to 
"informally discuss the alleged 
misconduct, stating the reason 
for punishment and offering 
them a chance to explain their 
version

The words "informally da 
cuss" are key So far. the court 
has avoided making a clear-cut 
statement on the iormal nature of 
school judiciary hearings The 
right to have counsel and cross 
examine witnesses and be tried 
by one s peers Are still /I4lh 
Amendment freedoms that end at 
the boundaries of the c d k g t  
campus
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Signs of the times?

It was 1972 and the fledgling campus was suffering an identity crisis. 
IUPUI had no public image no trademark' The change resistant 
public did not know the "Downtown Campus" from the Normal 
College Most people believed that IUPUI consisted only of evening 
classes at 38th St They associated Herron School of Art with Butler 
and confused it writh the Jordan School of Music

Only a handful of misty-eyed visionaries foresaw the TV-dmner- 
quick development of SUPERUNIVERSITY in Indy The 240-acres of 
real estate being readily gobbled up within the city by the baby 
behemoth were rarely mentioned in the media and the gleaming 
newly erected buildings—the houses of higher learning—remained 
nameless IUPUI was nowhere man!

The campus publicity and public relations people soon recognized 
the source of the problem and took immediate ( IUPUI had only been 
around for three years* steps to remedy the situation The answer: 
SIGNS signs which would identify the individual buildings and the 
emerging IUPUI campus to the general public and to the students who 
were attempting to locate their classrooms in the "no-name" struc
tures

The signs ingeniously enough carried the banner " IU P U I" along 
with the appropriate building designation (i.e. Normal College, 
Herron School of Art. Campus Police e tc ).

TODAY

Now it appears that the above mentioned signs have been relegated 
to lUPUI's collection of antiques i For we doubt that the newly formed
IUPUI Archives has them on loan’ I.

The old signs have, for the most part, been silently replaced by new 
ones which are distinctly different Instead of the now familiar IUPUI 
logo, the nomenclature of the signs now carries the Indiana University
title

WHAT 15 -THIS p .

i  u w u N R s i t T f ?
•

7 1  n  *

If you look carefully you will see Indiana University School of 
Dentistry. Indiana University Family Practice Center. Indiana 
University Police Department Indianapolis Division. Administration 
Building Indiana University. Indiana University School of Law- 
Indianapolis, and so on Also, if the faculty of the School of Engineer
ing and Technology has its way, you will soon see a new wrinkle in the

Name that Building Contest The Purdue-based faculty of the 
school wants its nghtful share of exposure and has proposed that the 
new building at the corner of Blake and Michigan be called the Purdue 
University School of Engineering and Technology That should make a 
few Indiana University officials take notice of its one time equal 
partner! (

TH E  F U T U R E

The silent evolutionary takeover of IUPUI by its parent institutions 
heralds the initiation of a new public view of this campus In name. 
IUPUI is being publicized as an extension, a division, or regional 
campus of its Bloomington ’ Mom " and soon perhaps of its Lafayette 
"Dad

The divisive nature of the identifying names reflects only a small 
part of the deep-seated anxiety which exists at IUPUI among 
students, faculty. and staff Where are we headed'’ W'ho knows what is 
really happening here*’ Why not have one name, and one admmistra 
lion which can be directly responsible and immediately responsive to 
the students, staff, and faculty at IUPUI

How far have we really advanced from the 1972 identity crisis'*

But the answers to these questions probably don't really matter 
anyway because nobody around here can read the signs'
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Who's waiting?
To The Editor:

As I read the letter by Mr. E. A. 
Washington the third I wondered 
quite frankly what the hell he was 
getting at Things like "M y 
people have waited 340 years for 
our Constitutional and God given 
rights" threw me. Mr. Washing
ton wants to have his cake and 
eat it too. A good field for anyone 
to get into but rather hard.

As I read the paragraph asking 
for Indiana University to make 
real its pledges of democracy and 
transform our pending national 
elegy into a creative psalm of 
brotherhood I was thoroughly 
confused IUPUI has a Black 
Student Union. It employs Black 
teachers, and Black staff 
workers There are grants for 
minority students and recent 
legislation explains these grants

Mr Washington then asks

"Why must we wait?" The only 
possible answer to this question 
is wait for what. Racial 
discrimination through federal 
laws is now more against a non- 
minority than a minority. Job- 
wise a minority i.e. Black. Puerto 
Rican, woman, etc. has much 
better chances of employment 
than a member of a majority 
group

What. Mr. Washington, do you 
want us to do to help you out 
Idealistically, you have expound
ed on many ideas But you offer 
no solution, no vague way we can 
work this out. As far time being a 
tyrant, in the past 10 years the 
minority has benefited far more 
than any time in history, and Mr 
Washington. I see no reason that 
it will stop where it is.

J H Meyer II

C w i i i i i i c h I
llllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllillllllllll

voter, and his wishes, are imTo The Editor
This is an open letter to 

Governor Bowen
With its landslide passing of 

H B 's 1241 and 1276, our duly 
elected House of Representatives 
has taken one giant leap for 
mankind — backward H.B. 1241 
will fix territories in which beer 
retailers must buy from whole
salers H B 1276 fixes the prices 
of liquor and wines. Should 
reports of their passage reach 
Chairman Mao. he’ll doubtless be 
reassired that America is finally 
coming around to seeing things 
his way

The passage is a microcosm of 
what is transpiring with our 
legislators Rather than support
ing the views o'f their constituen
cies, they are wholly ignoring 
them They politic about their 
districts, an expression of Great 
Concern sculpted on their faces, 
and return to the State House 
vowing to stand athwart anything 
that would threaten the 
American way of life. But once 
there, their obligatory com 
mingling with the crowd out of 
the way, they passively defer to 
lobbyist pressure and even their 
own idiosyncratic vagaries. The

mediately forgotten
The passage of these bills will 

have several repercussions: 
prices will rise, for one. since the 
factor of free competition has 
been successfully elim inated; 
availability will be decreased, 
and it opens wide the door for 
more government control of our 
lives

Rather than groveling like 
toadies at the heels of the lobby
ists. whose parochial concerns 
almost invariably benefit only 
themselves rather than the 
majority, our government should 
be encouraging free competition 
The precepts engendered by the 
passage of bills such as these 
augur grim  for American 
democracy It is an unambiguous 
step toward bigger and bigger 
government, which means more 
and more interference in the free 
market And it is an equally 
unambiguous move in the di
rection of collectivism . And 
TH AT is an unfathomable, 
inexcusable move an the part of 
supposedly democratic legisla
tors

I. for one, am not prepared to 
let America's concept of the free

Roachesl
Dear Landlord.

Some students like roaches if 
they are the right variety; how
ever, many of us do not like 
roaches crawling across our 
bacon, lettuce, tomato sandwich. 
If you spray just one apartment, 
the little critters pack up their 
bags and visit their neighbors 
until 1t is safe to return. Please 
spray yotir entire building next 
time because our bacon, lettuce, 
tomato, and roach sandwiches, 
although nice and crunchy, do not 
appeal to the appetite.

Respectfully.
The IUPUI 

Student Association 
If anyone has a problem in 

their apartment with roaches, 
rats, or aardvarks, contact your 
manager first, the owner second, 
and then the Board of Health at 
633-3644 and leave your name and 
the exact location of your 
problem If you don’ t get 
satisfaction, call us at the 
Student Association office at 264 
3907 or 3419

market ebb into a modified (or 
perhaps even pure) Socialism 
Perhaps it’s time to make some 
changes Our Constitution, after 
all, is amenable in that respect. 
So we should possibly consider a 
once a month vote: i.e., all 
matters affecting the public will, 
one day a month, be put before 
the people for a referendum vote. 
If we cannot get our legislators to 
represent us. then we should 
circumvent them; or. better, rid 
ourselves of them through recall, 
a seldom-invoked right that is 
looking more attractive ail the 
time

Whatever we do. our response 
should be prompt ond decisive 
Socialized liquor laws are kid 
stuff to legislators dedicated to 
Big Government and the limit
less power it would give them

L  A Welke 
President. International 

Computer Programs, Inc.
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Did God mono man in His image or did man make God in his

Sincerely, ,
A Otto-time Reliever

Dear One-time
In his Confessions, St. Augustine writes s very long para

graph describing God in all the familiar appelations that he can 
Idol of. At the end of that paragraph he says in essence: ‘ And 
now that I've  said all that, what have I said° Nothing I've  come 
nowhere close to describing what You really ate Still, I want to 
praise You and I say these things to keep from saying nothing 

St Augustine is recognizing something that eommon usage of 
the word “god" does not That is; “god" is something like 
"in fin ity"—a very helpful word but in the long run unintel 
ligible We can only understand the meaning of the word in its 
simplest abstract form To understand it in any concrete way 
(or to even try ) would either result in becoming the meaning or 
( much more likely > the mind boggling The same recognition of 
human inability to approach the divine is implicit in the Jewish 
tradition of never pronouncing God’s Name. The very act of 
trying to understand God (let alone assuming that one knows 
God) is an act of irreverence It's like pretending that there is 
nothing about yourself that is finite 

A ^ h ^ a m e  time Augustine is saying that his ability to 
ro a P N H N R ia d  IS severely limited, he also affirms that God 
is To say "God is" is a statement of faith not of knowledge 
Faith operates at an emotional level not an intellectual level 
The two are not exclusive but are still distinct Faith makes an 
affirmation about the content of one s experiences (especially 
those experiences of awe and reverence and ‘ “connectedness" 
and "m eaning" that Maalow calls "peak-experiences") The 
"meaning”  or "va lu e" or "truth" or “purposefulness" of such 
experiences is either affirmed by faith or not depending upon 
the predilections or sensitivity of the one who has the ex
perience The affirmation cannot be proved or transmitted in 
any normal sense of the word, knowledge 

So, how do you talk about it’  The problem is that words are 
intellectuaf^benomena not faith phenomena Words used to 
describe fM^>henomena are therefore used differently—mean 
differently One is stuck with using symbols and metaphors; 
poetic images if you will A very common mistake, born out of 
using theological words imprecisely and of giving pious 
reverence to the words and not what they point to, is in taking 
religious language literally—or as an end in itself 

Your question, I suspect, is to some degree born out of this 
last confusion Either you have encountered persons who use 
religious language assuming they describe literal phenomena 
or you may be left with some of that confusion from your own 
childhood

The Judeo-Christian affirmation that man was made in God’s 
image is more a statement about the nature and capacities of 
human beings than a statement about God It assumes "God is " 
as a faith affirmation It assumes some qualities about that 

that are also bom of faith—such as values, creative
purposiveness, etc The latter statement (that man 

created god ) may be an affirmation that God is not As I ’ve 
heard it used however, it is more an attack on the limitations of 
anthropomorphism

Anthropomorphism is legitimate in poetic and symbolic 
language and hence in religious language To say God is a 
father or has a son or is Jealous, is to try to wrestle the faith 
experience onto an intellectual plane where it can be dealt with 
mentally, thereby talked about, shared, witneaaed to, thought 
about, and remembered in a disciplined way. It does not mean 
that God is a literal father, has a literal son. is literally jealous 
It only affirms that God is Your own experience will have to tell 
you whether that is true for you.

Yours anytime, 
Dan

t

This column is oHerod as a service to students and is not 
intended to promote any one faith. Send you 
metaphysical, or ideological questions to Dan 
SAGAM ORE, tJS W. Michigan Street, Indianapolis, Indiana, 
MM3.
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Gallup: College kids- 
gutter group

by Allen Rabinowiti
< C P S > —College students 

are an unhappy, cynical, 
alienated bunch of people, 
with no respect for institu
tions little belief in God and 
the " lo w e s t  m o ra ls . "  if 
G eorge  G a llu p 's  s ta tist ics  
have correctly gauged the 
mood of the nation's cam

recent Gallup survey 
showed that w h ile  most 
studants lean to the left politi
c a l!)^  the m in o rity  of 
students who take a center 
or right of center position'' on 
political issues are also those 
who have "the greatest confi 
drnce in the nation and its 
institu tions, respect for 
religion, and their own fam ily 
lifê

The survey results, based 
on about <**» interviews with 
students from  57 colleges 
around the nation, indicated 
that most students m ove to 
the left in their political 
thinking during their four 
years of college While 30 per 
cent of the freshmen polled 
said they leaned to "left of 
center or far le ft ."  53 per cent

of the seniors said they 
identified with the left to 
some degree Only »  per cent 
of the seniors said their ideas 
went to the right of center or 
far right

The poll does not include, 
however, freshmen statistics 
for those students who are 
now seniors, nor does it take 
into account that political, 
social and economic coodi 
tians were very d ifferent four 
years  ago  when these

The survey compared one 
Ivy League university (which 
was not named) and Okla
homa Ch ris tian  C o llege  
iOCC) with each other and 
with co lle g e  students in 
general The OCX students 
tended to take the opposite 
view from  the m ajority of 
college students around the 
country on a lm ost e v e ry  
m ajor issue, while the Ivy  
L eagu e students leaned 
toward the other extrem e of 
the national results they felt 
the same on most issues as 
the n ation 's  students in 
general, but in significantly

FRIDAY, FEB. 27TH 
8:0d  RM.

Special Discount for IUPUI 
Students. Faculty ft Staff 

For this performance only 
*5.00 seats for

•2.75
This discount is available only 
through tho Student Services 
Office in the Union Building.

Contact: Helen Zapp 264-8264

I
Thumbs down 

on college
larger proportions

-5 4  per cent o f all college 
students favored the decri
minalization of marijuana,, 
while 68 per cent of the Ivy 
League students favored it. 
OCC students apposed the 
measure by 90 per cent

Where 
to put 
wastes?

(C PS ) -  Federal officials 
are still up in the air when it 
comes to disposing of rapidly 
increasing radioactive waste 
m a te r ia ls  but they h ave  
made one thing perfectly 
c lea r—they won't be shooting 
the nuclear wastes into the 
sun by rocket ships 

The toxic wastes, such as 
plutonium which must be 
iso la ted  fo r  hundreds of 
thousands of years, are fast 
becoming a m ajor tsaue as 
nuclear pow er p lants 
p ro life ra te  W hite House 
o ff ic ia ls  a re  cu rren tly  
working on a program to 
assure the public that radio
active wastes post no health 
problems but high costa are 
proving to be a hangup 
Nuclear waste disposal may 
cast the country hundreds of 
m illion s  o f do lla rs  o ve r  
several years 

Since rocket* to the sun are 
out. scientists are studying 
salt beds in New Mexico, 
underground rock formations 
in the midwest and east and 
the ocean floor as sites for 
possib le  nuclear ga rba ge

(CPS>-
student* are turning thumbs 
down on college these days 
The p ercen tage  o f men 
graduating from high school 
who planned to go  to collage 
declined from  76 per cant in 
October 1971 to •  per cent in 
October 1974,

cen tage  o f co llege-bound  
women remained t 
about 70 per cent.

Sim ilar results were found 
in a Purdue University study 
Few er high school students 
a re  en ro llin g  in "c o l le g e  
p rep " tvpe courses now and 
are opting instead for voca
tional courses, according to

22nd Annual Indianapolis

BOAT, SPORT 
& TRAVEL SHOW

FEBRUARY 20-29
Indiana Stata Fair Grounds

Special discount for 1UPUI 
student*, focultyg staff

*2.00 per person
Tlckats o vo ilabia through 

Student Services office 
In Union Building

Call 264-8265

J o e  N e m e th ,  Q uarter 
bock. New  York Jets say* 
about TM technique: "1 fee l 
lik e  I'm not w atting  
myseff. that I’m halplna my 
mind and body live life In 
the right way And I've en
joyed It and lm  going fo 
keep on enjoying I f "

Spontored by 
SIMS — 259-4291

T M ®
and Athletics

A  specia l film  fea tu r ing  
baseball greats Lorry Bowo. 
W illie Storgell. Jim lonborg 
Ted Simmons ond Del Unter 
discussing the value of the 
Transcendental Meditation 
pregram to athletes. Feb. 18 
at 1 p.m. in CA 133 ond at 8 
p.m in CA 229 Fob 19 at 1 
p.m. in CA 137 ond at 8 p.m. 
in CA 229 The lectures ore 
open to everyone

^TALENT SEARCHW \
Singors, mutlclana, dancers, technicians, magiclana, banjo playara, 
scrobatt, planiata, puppataara, noratty acts . . .  It laftas all kinda o f talant 
to antartain Cadar Pom f t  2.SOO.OOO turn mar guaata, and tha anarch la on.
So, chack tha audition achadula, pollah up your act and coma ahow ua your 
talant. Tachnlclana. coma tor an Intanrlaw with Cadar fotnt’a Lira Showa.

Open only to registered college students and graduating high achool seniors

AUDITION AND INTERVIEW SCHEDULE 
Pittsburgh. P a .-F r l. .  fab. 27. 1976 Indianapolis. In d .-T u es.. Mar. 2. 1976
William Penn Hotel Stouffer's Indianapolis Inn
Mellon Square 2820 North Meriden
Tech Interviews 4:00 Auditions 5:00 Tech Interviews 4:00 Auditions 5:00

Cincinnati. O -S u n  . Feb. 29. 1976 Detroit. M lch .-Thurs.. Mer. 4.1976
Stoutler's Cincinnati Inn Sheraton— Southfield Hotel
150 W 5th Street 17017 West Nine Mile Road at 1-696
Tech interviews 3:00 Auditions 4:00 Tech Interviews 4:00 Auditions 5:00

Louisville. Ky. — Mon., Mer. 1.1976 Sandusky. O .-S a t ..  Mar. 6 . 1976
Sheratongnn — Louisville East Cedar Point
1-64 at Hurstbourne Lane Centennial Theatre
Tech Interviews 4:00 Auditions 5:00 Tech Interviews 10:00 Auditions 11 00

Live Entertainment. Cedar Point. Sandusky. Ohio 44870

AMUS0M6NT LdNDCEDAR POINT SAN D USKY. O H IO
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Mother Nature's non-tool
ing icy breath brought IU PU I 
and Ind ianapolis  to a 
screeching halt last Thursday 
and Friday. Classes ware 
fortunately cancelled when 
streets and parking lots on 
campus became fit only for 
penguins and popcicles. The 
icy precipitation decorated 
buildings, foliage, and any
thing else unable to seek 
refuge from its continuous 
frosty blast.

As the sunlight splashed

through the prismatic, ice- 
coated baren branches on 
Saturday morning, a shim
mering technicolor display of 
deceptive beauty enthralled 
the entranced viewers but the 
heavy coating of "M o m 's "  
frozen salivation took its 
destructive toll as branches 
and power lines plummeted 
under the ir unexpected 
burden and stalled cars and 
trucks littered the frostbitten 
s treets  of the abandoned 
campus.

Photos by Steve Adorns
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Severe tiding Symbolism

Bow ieknives out 
another moaning disc
by Keren M ZUHe

David Bowie haa once again 
undergone (It ch chchanges "  
Thu time with Station to It anon

production of the number M 
he * ready to break into an 

Aloha ' rhorue. the overall

rock n roll has been 
some extreme galas> of mime 
making

Although Bowie has basically 
kept hu own style of versatile 
vocalizing. his themes and back 
grounds have changed tkama 
uealty

Mat ten is Itatiaa is a crooning 
thematic disc of stylised soap 
upeMk schtick Bowie has taken to 
singing love songs with an avant 
garde twist and that twist gives 
the impression of a professional 
vocal lyric contortionist

(lotdm Years already in the 
Top-40 is the saving pace  of the 
Ip Even though David goes into

scene Apparently ready to take 
big bucks from having his 

mbers played as slow Disco 
background piano tuts Bowie seems remarkably

licks are provided by Ray impressed with his moaning

sounds of offbeat rhumba a 
electronic ravings reminiscent 
of Focus s Hocus Focus"

young be bops Could it also be 
that David is an avid fan of Tony

An interprets Uxi of the title
even some show tune-style k w « a  to to.
(viruses this time arm
Much of the aibwn is devoted is have a single idanUty nor does

I mBKammyic

E A T
W E L L

(or Medium,or Rare)

.50$ 1.
Your choice of Steak. 

Lasagna. Barbecue Beef. Roast Beef 
(Dinner includes salad and fries)

Every Mon.Tues.Wed from 5:30-9130 
91st and Meridian. 844-7411

UKKHMIK 
THE

o  o  o

ijnnsios

le aay particular

may be thrilled at this release 
but he may very wetl reach whole 
new vistas of listeners There

ce and he s ready to A  
musical tidings with any 
the other end of the

Another valid point In refer 
mce to telephoning once again 
Station to Station calls are th« 
ctieaprst form of communica

WOODLAND THIATRf
n u n  It  a Keystone

S44-3425

Uve sad le t  Die

AllsiCS
PIZZA FACTORY

t m lW o d
Ail you can so '1 
*i M l  lOpn

Drink* 2 lor 11
S'udont, Faculty Medxol N.t#

wtdil.0

Family Nila' *t OOOM 
On any tor9* ptixo with coupon 
A*k (or coupon Ona par ordar

All you can (o ' 12 251 Spophatt, t Solod oil day 
Saar and cock (ail* avaitabla 

Music by John Blankenship 
everv night except Mundav. 
Main Dining Room Onlv 
Utk and lafeyatta Rd 

639 3413

CNTCKTAINMCNT

ind Broadw ay star. H A R R Y  
C M A F IN  will appaar ia an la P IR G  benefit cancer! la M e  
I .U . Auditorium  F e b ru a ry  20 Tick e ts are available in the 
I U F U I  Student Activities Office. Union Building, M  IB2.

Kaleidoscope on the ice
The stage is while and Mum 

nering. its smooth surface like a 
begging to be written 

iu Just know that ex 
citement is hidden n#it behind 
the curtain ready to explode in a 
Mur of muaic mid color 

k all happens when the ail-new

Square Arena on Tuesday. Feb 
24, for seven performances.

iday Feb 29 Come

netherworld of lUunon as Ice

with a series of visual unpres 
sums You’ll aae futuristic go-go

u »

"Good Old

Every show needs a Touch of 
CU sse." and Ice Capodes 
presents 32 girts with mare than 
Just a touch of it. performing a 
perfect precision routine and 
showing off possibly the moat 
glamorous costumes ever to 
grace the ice

The peat old days of ratko are 
the inspiration of The Perfect 
Figure Eight Caper " The plot is 
the search for the ingredients of 
stardom complete with a 
detective and choreographer to

Stores Glendale. Lafayette 
Square Washington Square and 
Greenwood, and Haas k Young. 
Casdeton. plus Ml Haag Drug 
Stores outside of Manoo County

A dream comes true for 
chikken of every age in It s 
Christmas Every Day Littls 
Todd Fenton s toy. Watch Cat. 
transports him to a land of giant

Chnatmas seals And. of course 
Christmas trees and Santa Claus 

To change the pace, we take 
you back to the 30s. to a talk-of 
the town nightclub brimming 
with fun and frivolity We've

it Stereopticor - or 
Bad Old Good Old

Comedy cutups include 
Freddie Trenkler. the renowned 
"bouncing ball of the ice;”  the 

duo of Hans and Pepe, Lucien 
Meyer and His Chimps, and the 
astounding five youthful 
acrobats. The Fenton Family 

To wind up the festivities, the 
entire cast presents “ Let’s Get It 
On "  It 's s mod minstrel show 
and a great close to this year's 
production of Ice Capades 

Tickets far all seven perfor
mances of Ice Capades are 
priced S4. >5 and 16 and are now 
on sale at the Market Square 
Arena Box Office. Ross 4 
Babcock. 1M South Illinois 
Street; The Suburban Ayres

THE lll<
by M William Luthelti

there now but I figure there U be 
snow all over everything by the 
time you're rending this Snow or

be in good old Indytowne this

As you all surely know by new. 
Cat Stevens is in the Market 
Square Arena Tuesday evening 
As I understand it. there arc still 
some seats available running 
<7 SO. M SO and 36.50 Then on 
Friday the Boogie crowd can get 
as kicks with Z-Z Tapp m the 
Convention Center with Styx lor 
one show only Oa Saturday 
night, the I.U. Opera Company 
will hold its last performance of 
Verdi's A Masses belt— that’* in 
Bloomington at the MAC. not 
here at Cavanaugh Then an 
Sunday Oavis bawls is down at 
Evansvilie playing the bottom of

Convention Center next Friday 
They 're a decent rock band and 
as the backs of all their albums 
advertise—NO 
SYNTHESIZERS'

After that, there's another

holdoluo vour wig. Martha Thu 
time it's Tapether Taalphli 
Jetterson Hamilton and burr
(Joe Frank and Reynolds 
couldn't make it) at Clowes Hall 
March 1-3. March 10 the new

You still haven't 
heard much about them here bw 
they 're making some noise in the

Crisis What Crisis...
The list goes on with Waather 

■apart coming to town March 
30...Lee Kettht at the Rivoii for a 
return show March 25 and 'way

On Dope." The 
Tubes, will be in the Rivoii 
Theatre April 25 Find out how 
they managed to get on the 
Association of Rock Writers of

ty wanted to I

This Just came under the 
door .the timing's kinds lousy



SAGAMORE

A night 
at the 

opera
fey Ofery WtM

There was a tune w ho 1 could 
take or leave Queen In (act. that 
was up until a month ago Then I

A n .*m  at me Opera, was tan
tasUc I looked at him askance

IDE LinE
was this the same man who liked 
Chicago, the same man who 
adored Benny Goodman’’ Since 
he had recently given up his pipe. 
I wondered what he had taken to

since it 's up against Cat Stevens 
but (or those of you who can't 
afford the ducats at the Arena, 
you can always hop uptown to the 
Hummingbird Cafe Tuesday

Esther tdge Knight will be read 
114 from his works The Hum 
mmgbird. for the uninitiated is 
one of Indy's last remaining 
inexpensive cultire corners at
2147 N Talbott St The evening 
with Knight will involve a small 
ireal small; cover charge to 
defray his travel expenses 

i t ’s a former NaptownKnight'i 
resident

It'll
start off at • p *

Qh yeah, start setting your 
plans now for March 4 when 
world-famous mime artist, 
Marcel Marceau will be at 
Clowes Hall for a single evening 
performance at • p.m Tickets go 
up as high as «7S0 a seat but

for 14 SO If you're at 
theatre. Marceau is 1 
that you really deserve to tee live 
onstage, whether you're sitting 
front row or third terrace with

Bad news for jazz-rock group 
Mood. Sweat and Tsars: they 
had to cancel a European (our in 
Germany because lead singer 
David Clayten Thomas has 
sidfered a nervous breakdown 
He's recovering now but there's 
no word when they'll be back on 
the road Thomas rejoined the 
group last year after a prolonged 
break-up with the band 

And the last note of the day. 
gueas who's the highest paid per 
former in the rock biz 
history*. And if you said the 
Beatles you’re wrong 

The bad news just came 
through—believe ir or not. it's 
Elton John. That's right, the 
Rocket Man himself, earned a 
neat little pile last year that adds 
up to S44 million that's higher 
than what the Beatles were 
drawing at they're beat But 
salve your conscience 
had a lot to do with it.

I was familiar enough with 
Queen at the lime -The single 
"Killer Queen" was enjoyable 

enough but take a look at that 
Sheer Heart Attack album 
cover—pure Grand Funk And 
Queen II was a musical monstro
sity No thanks 

But he insisted that 1 listen to 
it. and from the fanatical gleam 
in his eye. I decided I had better 

The rest is history A Night at 
the Opera was fourth on my Top 
Ten list for 1975 and now 1 am a 
devoted Queen fan Queen has

Part of their problem. I think, 
was establishing a musical 
identity On Queen II, they 
clearly had no idea, and Sheer 
Heart Attack showed some 
promise, but A Night at the 
Opera is polished perfection 

What some groups do with their 
guitars. Queen does with their 
vocals Choruses are overlapped 
on different channels, two 
separate choruses are used, 
parts of a song are sung in dif
ferent tempo*, but the harmony 
remains consistent throughout 
Lead singer Freddie Mercury's 
vocal range is marvelous He

Kbably comes closer to Robert 
nt than any of his English 

counterparts Every member of 
the band can 1 and does) sing and 
with the aid of some crafty 
mixing by engineer Mike Stone, 
the result is breathtaking 

This is not to say. however, that 
the instrumentals are lew than 
par Brian May is one fine 
guitarist One, I should say. who 
does not use his potential to its 
fullest, not in the studio, at any 
rate And to show just exactly 
how good he is. each of Queen s 
albums is cheerfully emblazoned 
with “No synthesizers" and due 
to May’s guitar work, it's some
times hard to tell.

The nice thing about Queen is 
that their music is not confined to 
anything approaching a boun
dary On A Night at the Opera, 
they range from 20's nasal croon 
it«, to Sladerock, to an operetta 
to Top Forty and all with a 
p r o fe s s io n a l is m  t h a t ' s  
unimaginable A hell of a loj of 
work went into its production ' 

Their lyrics are sardonic and 
witty They have a special, 
almost Victorian charm about

them I can't help but think that if 
rock and roll was around at the 
turn of the century, this is what it 
would sound like But then they 
turn around and lash out with 
some downright nasty rock and 
roll that snaps one abruptly back 
to the 70’s The album is a 
musical time warp 

U takes a lot of confidence in a 
group lo label them "The New 
Beatles" <and I'm not about to. 
either) but the album 1 im
mediately thought of when listen 
ing to this was Abbey Road. 
Draw what conclusions you will 

But a bad image dies hard. I 
suppose Queen has a rotten 
image with anyone over 14 (I 
know I was victimized by i t ) and 
that 's a shame, especially if that 
image keeps A Night at the Opera 
from obtaining the listening it so 
richly deserves Don't let your 
snooty friends talk you out of

Cling this one What do they 
iw anyway*

Coffee House

fROG INYouRTHROAT

Stop m  
that
tickle! J2

[««93l

\Greor<?st Coffee House onEcrrh

Mondoy Evening: Horn g Boons g Cornbreod 
Tuesdoy Evening Spoqhotti g Garlic Bread 
Wodnosdoy Evening Pie g  Coffee for only 50

Coffee s A Teos 
Complete Restauront Menue 

» (  fttStrw MM9kaM4Ca PIm iS377790

VIEN N ESE ROCK?
« r  ".wVwSmS*(MjWHf MfN IftlM to v*»

At iRim  i Etotfo««i tatffeito 
mt tt* stofc 1 a# 109 tomMi vifliMm k>

If I A tff(! AiW row ttf l»t* M.«» Mi 
HNct** |kti<*i*n W  mi totor r«»

E LE C TR O N IC S

NORTH : In the GLENDALE MALL )
‘ 62nd «nd>Keytlone Indy J 

Phone 263 4261 I
DOWNTOWN INDY 

At 133 S PENNSYLVANIA !

EAST: WASHINGTON SQUARE
»  Si (I M.urwiet Ho

WIST GEORGETOWN PLAZA

The Exchange J
6316 E. 12 St., Castle ton Plaza ■
Now Open 7 Days A Week

THE ZANIEST DISCO
on the souths iJe 

"Done In Speakeasy Style~

518 East Main, Beech Grove, Indiana
Across the street from First 

Bonk g Trust. Toke 1-465 S. to
Emerson Ave. Exit. V„ r

Turn, i- Thun.6 PM. til 2 A M
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InPIRG: research, involvement,
With the beginning of the 

Spring Sem ester. In P IR G  
embarks upon its second year 
at IUPUI For those new to 
the campus or those simply 
unaware. InPIRG stands for 
the Indiana Public Interest 
Research Group, but in 
reality InPIRG stands for 
much more As an indepen
dent student organization 
InPIRG has two functions 
first, to produce valid, worth 
while public interest research 
vork for the student and the 
!iui anapolis community; and 
saiond to involve students in

projects in which they can 
apply their academic back
ground to practical, real- 
world concerns.

In spite of the time spent 
organizing and negotiating, 
with the University for a 
viable funding mechanism, 
many worthwhile projects 
were completed in the past 
year, such as:

Grocery Store Survey — In 
the past year, this survey was 
conducted a total of five 
times. It com piles and 
analyzes price data on a

application
market basket of food items. 
The results of the survey are 
made available to the public 
to better enable shoppers to 
make the wisest use of their 
food dollar. This is an ongoing 
project.

Kroger Price Patrol In
vestigation — This project is 
a by-product of the Grocery 
Store Survey Through an 
investigation of the Kroger 
Price Patrol it was found that 
Kroger was using inadequate 
methodology, and in addition 
there were many errors in the 
prices they quoted

Prescription Drug Survey 
— In November the results of 
the Prescription Drug Survey 
were presented to the FTC ’s 
Commission on Prescription 
Drug Disclosure The survey 
consisted of 103 pharmacies 
in the Indianapolis area Out 
of the 34 pharmacies which 
complied, pricing informa
tion was com piled and 
analyzed The survey re
vealed a wide dispersion of 
prices for many of the drugs 
surveyed

This is just a sample of the 
projects which InPIRG does. 
We invite your support and 
involvement in the future. 
Many new projects are in the 
planning in addition to the 
continuation of several of the 
projects already sited It is 
important to re-emphasize 
that all InPIRG projects are 
student organized and run 
Those involved with projects 
cannot only gain useful, 
practical skills but also, in 
some cases, academic credit 
can be arranged Students 
and non-students alike are in
vited to become involved with 
whatever level of time and 
input possible. On January 
29. at 6:35 p.m there will be a 
general meeting to plan for 
the upcoming year The 
meeting w ill be held in 
Cavanaugh Hall room-113.

One final note In the past 
six months InPIRG has ob
served that many students 
are discontent with the quan
tity and quality of student 
activities at IUPUI. Student 
activities can only be suc
cessful if they have the 
support of the student body. 
In the next few months 
student elections for the 
Student Association as well 
as InPIRG are going to be 
held We strongly urge every 
student to vote This is your 
University Make the best of 
it.

T H E  B G E Y S H G P
Ed. Nets: The Body Shop is a weekly question and answer 

column of medical information and advice. Answers are 
supplied by Dr. A. Alan Fischer and the staff of the Depart
ment of Family Medicine. Address your medical questions to 
♦he Sagamore, c-o THE BODY SHOP, 925 W. Michigan St., 
Indianapolis, Ind., 46202. Questions do not need to be signed for 
the purpose of this column.

Question: 1 smoko mariiuono occasionally (not more than 2 joints of 
Columbian a week). Is thar# any currant medical proof that this ac
tivity will detrimentally affect my health status? Also how does pot 
smokin« rank with cigarettes in the production of hazards to one's 
nealth?

Answer: Opinions abound, as to medical proof, here are some ex
cerpts from an article in Journal of the American Medical 
Association. June 2. 1975.

In the past decade, we have seen hundreds o f patients 
suffering from psychiatric and neurological symptoms 
that resulted from cannabis use, and have described our 
findings in several publications.,•*'••, -*‘••,

In our reports, we detailed the toxic psychological e f
fects o f cannabis use in 51 of our patients, all o f whom 
demonstrated symptoms that simultaneously began with 
cannabis use and disappeared within 3 to 24 months a fter 
cessation of drug use. Moreover, a correlation o f the symp
toms to the duration and frequency o f smoking teas estab
lished When these observations were coupled with the 
stereotyped nature o f the symptoms seen, regardless o f 
psychological predisposition, we presumed that with in
tensive cannabis use. biochemical and structural changes 
occurred in the central nervous system.

All subjects clearly demonstrated an early d im inution  
in  self-awareness and judgment along unth slowed th ink
ing and shorter spans in concentration and attention. W e 
also reported a gradual development o f *'goallessness 
blunted emotions, a counterfeit impression o f  calm and 
well-being, and a prevailing illusion o f recently developed 
insight and emo/umal m aturity. Many demonstrated d if
ficu lty  tn depth perception and an alterM ion in the sense 
of tim ing, both o f which are particularly hazardous during 
automobile driving. These clinical findings, along with 
othe^more severe mental symptoms, have been similarly 
reported by other investigators

Some may as*. "Bu t aren’t these symptoms found only 
in people who use marihuana heavily? What about occa
sional or moderate use?** In an editorial Marihuana: 
Buyer Beware." T h e  Jo u r n a l  warned that

Spokesmen who espouse tolerance toward "occasional" or "moder
ate" use of marihuana should be mindful of the possibility that, 
for whatever reasons, occasional may become "frequent" and 
moderate may become "intensive," with forbidding consequences.

Anatomical structural alterations found during wm e 
nMimortems suggested irreversible brain changes.

Kolodnv et al** recently reported lowered sperm counts 
and testosterone levels to the point of temporary infer
t ility  in the marihuana smoker, likely related to the reten
tion o f the drug in the testes.

Emphysema, pharyngitis, and bronchitis have been 
reported,'***'***,:** *“ and prcmalignant lesions in 
lung ti?sue9i'* * '* * "1 *** “ •, have also been noted.
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I have no final answer, only time and further work will provide that. 
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Von Daniken to speak
Ench von Daniken will be 

in Kokomo far a personal ap
pearance. lecture and film

Kientation on March 12 
h of his books—Chariots 

of the Go**?, Gods from 
M r  Space (o r ig in a lly  
published as Return to the 
Stars), Gold of the Gods, and 
his newest. In Search of 
Ancient Gods, deals with his 
theories U » t  the earth was 
visited in ancient times by 
astronauts from  another 
solar system

Evidence of their presence, 
von Daniken maintains, is 
scattered about the globe, 
and he details vast amounts 
of it in his four books, and in 
his lecture presentations 

Mr von Daniken. born in 
Zof ingen. Switzerland in 1935. 
began his quest at an early 
age, getting his start from the

Bible In fatrt, von Daniken 
found the prophet Ezekiel's 
description of “ fie ry  
chariots" to be an unsophisti 
cated account of an advanced 
type of spaceship, a theory 
later scientifically examined 
and supported by NASA 
space engineer Josef F 
Blum rich

Mr von Daniken is ben * 
brought to Kokomo by the 
Concerned Citizens Com 
mittee with Williem Sutherm 
as chairman

Students can obtain tickets 
through L a rry  M iller at 
either group or-singles Miller 
can be contacted through the 
Un iversity “ Suvon”  line 
Tickets are $3.50 each—the 
lecture starts at 8 00 p m . 
M arch 12 at Haworth 
Auditorium

International Folkdancing
The Indianapolis Interna 

tional Folkdance Interest 
Group invites students to Join 
us and participate in the 
d ivers ity  of Am erica s 
cultural heritage in our 
bicentennial year. We meet 
every Thursday evening and 
have beginners instruction 
from 8:00 p m  'till 8:46. 
intermediate and advanced 
instruction from 9 00 to 9:45 
and request dancing and 
review of material taught

from 9 45 'till 1100 or so No 
experience is necessary for 
beginners and they are 
welcom e throughout the 
evening Admission is 10 90 
for students (with I D .) and 
$1.25 for others Experienced 
dancers are always 
welcome—we will be glad to 
learn from you. We are spon 
sored by the Indianapolis 
Jewish Community Center 
Association - 6701 Hoover 
Hoad (251-9467) (A  United 
Way Agency).

Bruce Talbott Wins Scholarship
The “ Leo and Mary Durbin 

Scholarship Grant" for 1975- 
76 has been awarded to Bruce 
H Talbott who is s student at 
Indiana University-Purdue

Dijon Summer
Professor Leon H. Bourke, 

Chairman of the French 
Department and founder of 
the Dijon Summer Academic 
Program, will give an illus
trated talk about the program 
of) Tuesday, Feb 17 at 2 30 
p.m in CA 128 Professor 
Sabine Jessner, Resident 
Director for the summer of 
1976, will also be present All 
interested students are 
welcome

Home Ec. Assoc.
The Indiana Home 

Econom ics Association in 
District V. will be holding 
their spring meeting Feb 21 
at College Park Pyramids for 
their members and any in
terested future home 
economists

For those interested, 
student registration is $1 50 
IHEA member registration is 
$2 50. and non-member 
registra tion  is $3 50 For 
more in form ation, please 
contact Hay Dault. Techno 
logy Bldg 264-8772

University at Indianapolis 
Mr Stan Merkel, president of 
the Indiana Hotel A Motel 
Association, made the an
nouncement and presented 
the grant of $250 00 to Mr 
Talbott M r. M erkel is 
tteneral M anager of 
Stauffer's Indianapolis Inn 

Mr Talbott's major field of 
study is Restaurant. Hotel 
and Institutional Manage 
ment at IUPU I 

This grant was established 
by the Indiana Hfltel A Motel 
Association in IN9 to pay 
tribute to one of our nation's 
truly outstanding hotel 
fam ilies, Leo and Mary 
Durbin of Rushville. Indiana 
Leo and Mary Durbin for 
years owned and managed 
the famous Durbin Hotel in 
Rushville Presently the hotel 
is managed by their son 
David Durbin Mr. Leo 
Durbin died in November of 
1971.

AR0RT10N
INFORMATION SUVKE

1-24 weeks p ref nancy 
terminated by 

licensed physician 
Modem Technique 
Patient Privacy 
Immediate arrangements 
made
For Local Information 

Call Toll Free

l - t M - J I M M l

Financial Aid for those 
who-never get it?

(CPS) — College financial 
aid officers have said it, 
p res tig iou s  ed u ca tion a l 
organizations have said it, 
and parents have been 
screaming i t : When it comes 
to college financial aid, the 
middle income family gets

If a bill introduced by 
Senator Charles Percy ( R 111) 
is enacted, college students 
from  m iddle-class income 
families would be entitled to 
substantial tax deferments in 
order to defray the costs of a 
college education The bill is 
geared specifically for the 
m id d le -in com e  fa m ily ,  
making between $11,000 and 
$16,000 per year

Most federal student aid 
plana, said Percy when he 
proposed the bill, are p—rod 
for students from  lower 
income fam ilies, those 
making up to about $9,000 

This concentration on 
lower income groups." said 
Percy, “ has resulted in little 
or no financial aMistance 
available for the student from 
a m iddle income fam ily 
whose needs are just as 
great **

P e rc y 's  b ill bases the 
distribution of the tax defer

menu upon the tax liability of 
the family that is. how much 
tax they are likely to nay A 
student from  a fam ily 
making $14,000 a year would 
be entitled to a tax deferment 
of more than $1,400 The 
deferment would be paid 
back to the government over 
a period of three years at 
seven percent interest.

According to P ercy 's  
statistics, a family could 
spend between $10,000 and 
$25,000 to send one child to 
college for four years The 
College Entrance Examina 
tion Board estimates that the 
parenU of one third of next 
year’s college students will 
not be able to pay more than 
$615 a year toward college 
cosU

Educational institutions, 
said Percy, often use up all 
the funds available from 
federal programs before they 
reach applications of 
studenU from middle income 
families

Under P erc y 's  plan, a 
family bringing in $14,000 a 
year is entitled to more than 
three times the deferment 
available to a family making 
approxim ately half that 
amount A m iddle fncome

student who wanted to attend 
a high-cost private school is 
entitled to a greater tax 
deferment than a low-income 
student whd"4hight not even 
be able to afford a local or 
state school

“ Granted/* said Nancy 
O'Bnen. a Percy aide, “ the 
lower income families are 
hardest hit by high cosU But 
middle income families are 
not able to apply for financial 
aid **

Families with low incomes, 
said O ’Brien, also have less 
expenses, while middle in 
com e fam ilies  have the 
expenses of a house, a second 
car. etc

()  Bnen added that, while a 
private school may cost much 
more than a state school, a 
middle income family should 
not be penalized financially 
for wishing to send their child 
to such a school, since that 
would be “ putting a limit on a 
person's perogative **

A bill similar to Percy 's has 
been introduced in the House 
of Representatives by Abner 
Mikva < D-III i . but the fate of 
both bills is up in the air 
“ This is a new concept."  said 
O’Bnen “ It will Lake awhile 
for something like this to 
catch on.**
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PREGNANT? 
NEED HELP?

Call

BIRTHLINE
Mon Fri • JO am  to Mid 
night

r Sara M aa ttmatai

ALTIRNATIV8I
The Suemmo Coleman Home offers an Out 
Patient program of expert counseling, me
dical care including delivery^ plus 81 years 
experience in matching babies with desir
able families. Living with us is not a require
ment. Call 639-3461 for details.

/////a  4 r .
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All frustrated pitchers and 

catchers Lake heart — the 
Indianapolis Department of 
Parks and Recreation has an 
eye on Spring, and is conduct 
ing registration for the 1*7$ 
Adult Softball P

Softball m eant spring on Th ird
signed for only those players 
who are employees of the 
plant or firm sponsoring the 
team

The deadline for registra 
lion for all of the leagues has 
been set at March 15. withProgram 

A p p ro x im a te ly  s ix ty  
leagues are available for 
play, within the following 
categories First Pitch Class 
A and B Women s Sk> Pitch 
Class A and B Men's Slo- 
Pilch Cteat A. B and C, a 
new IndustrialSlo-Pitch, and 
a new i t  Inch Ski-Pitch Loop 

Dan Adams League 
Coordinator for the depart 
meat said that the Industrial 
SioPitch leagues are de

sites for play 
mined on a first come-first 
served basts Entry fees for 
the 76 season are Twilight 
Leagues. 6 15 p m -dark. 
Si 15. Thatcher Alteon and 
Garfield lighted fiekh. $135. 
and Municipal Stathum $165 

To  obtain registration  
form s or discuss the 
program § details call Dan 
Adams $844151. extension 
17$ And hurry'

Need A Tutor?
If you are beginning to have 

(hffM-uIttes with a course 
don t wait until your grades 
have suffered beyond repair 
Come to Room **> Cava 
naugh Hall where Ms 
Claudette Garland I nner 
sity D ivision Tutoria l 
Assistant will hrip you in ob 
laming a tutor We have a hot 
of tutors for most problem 
areas however if we dent 
hove a tutor an the area you 
seek we wdl make every 
effort to fate one for you 

University D iv ts io i A ll 
Campus Tutoring Service has

IUPUI students unce 1973 
All tutors are approved by 
faculty chairpersons as 
competent in their area 
Un iversity D ivision w ill

i  time schedule

J /  » w e  i g  b

• <Hff9m*s9W•:

N A T  L MED BDS ! 
N A T  LDENT BDS •

to us again

Obtaining the tutor's name 
don  nut obligate you in any 
way to accept the tutor s 
services U ; 
fied simply 
and adi for 
Fees are affordable for moot 
students If you are receiving 
Veteran• Benefits you are 
entitled to an additional 
$«o 0$ per month for tutoring 
expenses up to a maximum of 
$540 W if you arc receiving
financial aid from IU PU I you

•  Im A ite  dem  *5811?"mu
submit your application for 
nrst FaH Semester 

If you would like to cam  
extra money this semester by 
becom ing a tutor. Ms 
Garland will give you the 
information you need and will 
arrange an interview with the 
faculty ctu 
for thr at 
would like to tutor

Student Association Pros onto:

The Abortion Debate
€n»d Brodsky 4 Shoron Clorh 

(Indiana RoJigrowt Coalition for Abortion Bights)

Tom Morgan (Catholic Sirthfmo) 
t  Phyllis Stwort (Concomod Nwrsos)

I x f t u r e  Hall 101
8:00 FM. - 10:30 PM. Tuesday, February 17,1976

M B O C B W TC R  PABKINO  
SU SC O M M ITTB C  TO M iC T  

The parking garage north 
oast of Riley HospiUl will 
soon be com pleted The 
M edical Center Park ing 
Redesifnabon Subcommittee 
would like input from  
students (acuity and staff 
c oner mug their M M

please

use of the 
potential changes in surface 
parking (acdtttas near the 
garage and Riley Hospital 

If interested 
arrange to come to 1 
m eeting to make y< 
thoughts known The 
wifi be held m HertvX at 
Feasier Hall Tuesday Feb 
17. at 3 $9 pm

ERA at IUPUI
Now *  thr tune for all good 

people to come to the aid of 
the ERA After three years of 
defeat in Indiana the or 
ga luxations and individuals 
who support the concept of 
equal justice in the eyes of the 
law are still alive and well 
1977 is thr most significant 
year we ll ever have to work 
tar ratification 

Come and team the mall 
ties of the situation on 
Wednesday Feb Ik. at •  15 

m Gueot speakers from 
ERA  (Hooaiers for the 

Equal Rights A m e n d m e n t  
the statewide organisation 
will br holding Open (hocus 
sftons in Cavanaugh, Room 
10$ on that evening There

be a short
will be

"Every man and w
the IUPUI campus has a
personal slake in Una
com m ented Cynthia A 
Morse Executive Director of 
HERA We are all striving 
to increase our education, our

&

opportunities and «  
m life Without the ERA we 
may continue to be 
system atica lly  lim ited insystem s
(housing
have
against thr abomination of 
sexual dtecnmination IUPUI 
is essential to our effort "  The 
issue is one of education and 
political understanding

B ITC  Rift V. HANPOBO  
DC BATE

The Philosophy Club 
wishes to announce Bn 
upcoming debate on the 
subject of Behaviorism John 
Riterts of the Philosophy 
Department w ill oppose 
P eter Hanford of the 
Psychology Department The 
debate is co-sponsored fay the 
Psychology Department and 
will be held on Monday Fob 
8 .  at • 15 p m m the faculty 
lounge on the fifth Boor of (he 
Cavanaugh Buikhng

* *  *
FB 8 N C H  CLUB TO M B I T
The French Ckfb will meet 

Fob a  at the home of Or 
Bourke 519$ Boulevard PI 
There will be a (haruaaion of 
French Popular Culture For 
informs bon call 545-l$tt 3$4 
$271 Ext 13, 3*4441* 3$4

SRW INBOSCNM ANN  
TO LK C TU R C  

Erwin Boschmann of the 
wifi be 

iv. Feb
II. at noon m the facvlty 

at the Krxnnert Build 
East a th  Street The 
of discussion for 

in the school of
topic

and faculty will be 
International Migration of 
Prof$psinnote

*  *  *

laPlRG HOC Oft 
tour s u m *

InPIRG wifi be 
boud siiDoer at the 
m ingbird Cafe. 3147 N 
Talbot on Tumday Feb 17 
There will be afi you can eat 
from 6 00 p m  te • BB pm  
for only $1 SO

Thelander Aw ard
The Thelander Award, a 

cash prise of $100 will be 
m  at the annual HonorsC

en ro lle d  u n d ergrad u a te  
students at IUPU I Papers 
must coniform to standard

7  of P ro fessor 
Theodore Thelander Jr , 
member of the History 
Department of IUPUI 1947 
1071 the award is given each 
year to the student sub
mitting the best paper an a 
subject of historical interest 
Candidates must be regularly

should be typewritten Guide 
lines for style are available in 
the history o ffic e  These 
papers may be either as-

S h a k e / / / t h e  b lu e s .

Dairy 
Queen

E a t d n n k  a n d  b e  m e r T y !

1741 W. Michigan
Indianapolis, Ind.

search dot 
the student All entries should 
be submitted to the Chairman 
of the History Deportment 
not later than March I. 197$ 
Further information can be 
obtained by contacting the 
History Department

P A R T-TIM E
WORK

X  ___ _ote te 4 OP̂ teteP̂ ^w

$3.49 por hour.

Far iafo ca l 
257-4415 ar 255-1344
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O
Plastic Surgery Meeting. 7 30 am  Unkrn
Dial you Transplant Meeting, 1190 a m .  Union
Student Council. School ol Medicine noon, Union
LDS Student Association Noon. Union
Labor Negouatora Mooting 1 : »  p m , Union
Alumni Association Yearbook Committee. 3 SO p m . Union
Tranoacttonal Analysis Claao, I  pm  Union
Scuba Diving Qaaa, 7 p m . Union pool

Tuesday ”3
Radiologic Technology Program, 11 SO a m .
DIR Luncheon Group, II SO a n  , Union 
Healm Manpower Advisory Committee noon.
Infectious Diaeaae Meeting. Noon. Union 
Irradiation Therapy Seminar. Noon. Union 
Batch Commando Claao. 3 p m , Union 
Red Croaa Mooting. 7 p m . Union 
New Life Temple Claao. 7 30pm  . Union 
Cnapua Attucki High School Dance, 7 30 p m ,
Indianapolis General Practice Group Meeting. 7 45 p m . Union

Wednesday 10

Medical School Admissions Interviews, • a m Union 
Resources and Planning Committee Meeting. 11:30 a m 
LDS Student Association. Noon. Union 
School of Business Luncheon. Noon. Union 
Student Personnel in Higher Education Noon. Union 
Care of E m ergeya jM fA M g leetin g  noon. Union 
IUPUI Safety CoiRm m eeM eetm  2 p m .  Union 
Academic Standards Committee. 2 p m .  Union 
Pep Band Practice. 5 p  m , Union 
Allied Health Alumni Meeting 7 p

Union

m . Union

F g g R U A R Y  19

Computing Services U PSP  Class, 10 a m ,  Union 
300 Directors MeeUng. 10 a m .  Union 
Academic Graduate Council. 11:30 a m .  Union 
Ultra Sounds Principles Seminar. 11 30 a m .  Union 
"Pawnbroker' LCC Movie. Noon. Kramert Student Lounge 
ALGOL Programming Language Gass. noon. Union 
Care of Emergency P a t i^ p io o n  Union 
STP Qaaa. 3 pm  . Union 

rtivitjStudent Activity! 
Purchasing Man] 
Indiana Grounds

merit of
Board Meeting. 5 30 p m 

Indiana.
r ,  7 pn

New Life Temple Meeting. 7 30 pm  . Union

agemen 
\ Manag

Union
polls Class 7 p n 

ement Dinner 7 p m ,  Union
m . Union

Pawnbroker" LOC Movie. Herron. • p m 
Coffee House. 0 p m . Union

ARCHIVES OPEN HOUSE, Archive. Blake Street Library 
Indiana Medical Records Association Meeting, l a m .  Union 
Parking Policy Committee. 10 a m . Union 
Fortune Fry Research Lab Meeting. 11:30 a m .  Union 
RODEO Luncheon, noon. Union
Academic Computing Policy Committee Meeting. 1 p m . Union 
AFSCME Local No 1477 Meeting. 3 p m , Union 
Leadership Development Awardees Meeting. 3 pm  . Union 
Chinese Christian Students Fellowship. 7 30 p m . Union 
Bahai Meeting. 7 30 pm  . Union 
"Pawnbroker movie. O pm  . Lecture Hall

Saturday 21 3
Leadership Development Awardees Meeting I  a m , Union 
Indiana Foreign Language Teachers Meeting. 9 a m .  Union 
Indiana Speech and Hearing Association 10 a m . Union 
School of Business Luncheon. 11 a m .  Union 
Indianapolis Junior Chess Conference. 4 p m .  Union

>2

New Life Temple Chirch. 0 am  . Union 
Student Association Meeting 5 30 pm  Union 
Masters and the New Edition Dance. 10pm . Union

BUDGCT STATUS REPORT: LEGISLATURE 
FUSSING, OTHER STATES CRYING

In case you don't always follow 
the workings of the General As
sembly this is a report on the 
status of the university 
appropriation It’s embroiled in a 
party line struggle

With four working days to go in 
the current session, the state 
higher education budget had 
passed the House and was in the 
Senate The House recommended 
a 17 1 percent increase over last 
year including 19 4 percent 
more for health units at RJPUI. 
and 37 7 percent more for non 
health > Hqvever, the Democrats 
dominate the House and their 
version of university needs 
exceeds that recommended by 
the Republican Governor and the 
Republican dominated Senate

While some observers feel that 
the appropriations will be some 
what between what the Governor 
recommended and what the 
House approved there is s possi 
bility that there will be no in
creases this year This would 
occur if there is no agreement on 
a budget bill for the imivarsities, 
then the budget would be the 
same as last yaar, a provision of 
the appropriation bill pasted last 
year

No matter what happens 
Indiana is in better shape than 
many other slates The Chronicle 
of Higher Education reported 
that Michigan. California. New 
Jersey and others are having 
serious problems which may 
result in no budget increases and 
even declines from last year, in 
tuition increases and limiting 
enrollment at public universities

Probably hardest hit is New 
Jersey where a budget of 9 per 
cent leas than last year has been 
submitted by the governor This 
would mean releasing 600 to too

CLASSES SET BY 
JESUS STUDENTS

Meetings for fellowship and 
study have been set for the next 
two weeks by the Jesus Students 
study group

On Feb 16 and 23. the fellow 
ship meetings will be held at • 
pm  in Cavanaugh Hall. Room 
136 On the sktne dates, from 4 30 
to 5 30 p m .in  Room 331, Cava
naugh Hall, the group will meet 
for its Search for Truth class All 
students are invited

j a t

W
W i

faculty members and reducing 
enrollment by 36.000 students

Many governors and other 
state offic ia ls point to the 
troubles of New York City and 
vow that "it won t happen here 
by taking stringent fiscal 
measures Kentucky s governor 
waa quoted aa saying The City 
bf New York provides stark evi
dence of the folly o f ‘buy now. poy 
later' '*

Governors were generally 
resisting both tuition increases as 
well as tax increases, almost 
mandating a stand pat position 
on university appropriations In 
general a rate of increase of 
from 5 to 10 percent was seen 
possible in some states whereas 
the institutions were asking for 
as much as 30 percent increases

Some governors, such as 
Nebraska's, were taking a long 
look behind the figures and their 
histories He cited such things as 
static enrollment since 1999-70. 
teaching faculty increases of 39 
percent, administration up 130 
percent and total university 
employment up 44 percent

Montana waa a notable 
exception to the blues song 
Because of the increase in the 
state's coal sales due to the 
energy crisis, the state ended up 
with a $48 million surplus and 
"its beat fiscal shape ever." 
according u> the governor

SUMMER STUDY 
IN FRANCE? 
HEAR DETAILS

Students interested in study 
this summer at Dijon France, 
may attend a special Dijon 
Summer Academic Program  
meeting Tuesday Feb 17. m CA 
136 at 2 30 p m

Prof Leon Bourke chair
person of French and originator 
of the program for the It' system. 
will give an illustrated talk about 
Dijon Prof Sabine Jeaaner who 

*  will be resident director at Dijon 
this year, also will be present to 
talk with students Even students 
who might not go this year are 
invited

NURSE ASSN. SETS 
MTG. AT METHODIST

A program on telemetry and 
cardiac monitoring ia the 
program for members of the 
Association of Nursing Students 
meeting Wednesday F e b ^ I  at 
Methodist Hospital # 0 ^  

The students also will take pan 
in the IANS state convention Feb 
19-21 at the Marriott Hotel here 
The focus of the convention will 
be how nursing relates to the 
family in crista Other topics will 
be cancer, abortion, child abuse 
and death and dying

IUPUI RECRUITMENT CALENDAR
On-Campva Interview*

tesr schedule ol employers interviewing student* ter career op
portunities appear * each week in this section of the Sagemere Sigh up 
sheen are available after I N  a m eh the Monday twe weeks 
preceding the date of the interview Students should contact the Place 
ment Center in person er by phene ter interview procedures Y O U 
M U S T H AV C A C O L L E G E  IN T E R V IE W  FO RM  OR R E S U M E  on tile 
before you can interview N O TK  The Placement Office •» new located 
in new quarters in the Union building. 1M9 w Michigan i t  . ground 
floor, Room O H M S  New telephone number is 244 2SS4
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C l A S S f F t C h S
Mail to: IUPUI SAGAMORE, CA 001D, 925 WEST MICHIGAN 
ST . INDPLS , IN 46202 CLASSIFIED ADS must be paid in 
advance and can not be accepted over the phone.

W a n t e d
C O I L  sac C A M R U *
• C F ftlS IM TA TlV t

Neeaeti »o sen t re n d  N a m e  Stereo Compo  
nenfs to Students at iowrsr p r< e s  H i Com  
r r n t t m .  N O  investm ent required S e o u l  
.nqunee O N L Y '  F  A O  C O M P O N E N T S , IN C  
JO F e s t e r  a n  f  a irfie ld . N ew  a n » y  o/oo*

F or Sat* i N t  F o rd  GelAkte. $100 00 Call
warn if »ai>
NkNt sell tw in  bed im m ediately Reasonably  
priced Call 2*1 4430 I F  20 211 

Apt i i H  taW* and two c h a in  Call 2*1 207} 
after U * m  and bat or* l l p m  (F  21231

Miscellaneous
At tent « n  C o n se rva tio n * *  Tha  noosier 
Chapter o> m e S ie rra  Club naa an in  
a e n apoo i M a m oe rth tp  O fficer Contact 
T*d Fields NVem oervup C h a irm a n . 4*14 
b ro o a i^ e  F iac* . Ap t • Indianapolis. i n  . 
44220 A few a p p lic a to r  M a na t ar* a va il able  
from  H a rry  Goodyear m  tn* sagam o re  
O H K * . Rasem ant of Cavanaugh Hall

irF M R G  e a r n  w ork study quaiifiod student 
for research secretarial work 12 K  * } jo  
h « K  *  IS hours per m *h  Call 2*4 JS07 i f
21 22)

A rm stro n g  stables. located at
C a n a p e . o ffe rs  p ro fe s sio n a l r id ln p  in  

tra lm np  and boarding MA0P41

F re nch and Spanish Students —  Lanpuape

F ra nce  and Doug. Peace Corpa volunteer m  
Colum bia and teacher .n Spam, w ill tutor 
you Reasonable rate* 434 7743 (F  20 2D

Housing
F o r  K a le )  bedroom townnouse in Park Lafayette, ISO 

ptue on* third utilities Cell after $ p m 434 
3043 < F » } » >

1 yeer * d  t  »  ]  refr igerator Excellent 
Condifien V i  f irm  Can Judy affar 4 p jn  
43* 1124

G ra e * cify  car IS 40 M P G  71 Honda Coup#. 
l o w  M ileage F entestK Condition Smooth 
Running No 2«3 4det MOO 00 (F  21 321

t*75 Gibeen SO J caae 137$ 00. eacetienf 
cano Sunn 200 W att Concert Lead H «a d  
1300 9C e x c e lle n t ca no  M e rs n e ti lead  
cabmef 127S 00 1 12 n Speakers goad cendi 
to n  293 2*10 fF » 7 t J

•• /Iw q

WiTH El/tzy faRKtfi/G-
Ptl?MiT, (v/cc 
flTTflC */— ftBsoajTeLY 

F(?£t— 4 H A T £ # te o o r  
(Soibe

4&S

It Sounds 
Incredible

BUT EVELYN W000 GRADUATES CAN READ 

THE P00CIST M  M  MINUTES

At IM  Speed, The 403 ftpe Cene Acme 
Mtk Men le*ed Thee The Mem.

You can do >t too So tar over 560.000 other people have done it People who 
heve different yob*, different I Os. different interests, different educations have 
completed the course Our graduates are people from ail walks o f life These 
people heve *t: taken a course developed by Evelyn W ood, a prominent 
educator Practically all o f them at least tripled the if reading speed with equal or 
bettor comprehension M ott heve m creend it even more.
Think lor a moment erhat diet means A ll o f them -even the slow est-now  reed 
an average nova! m lets than two hours They read an entire issue o f Tana or 
Newsweek tn 36 minutes. They don 't skip or tkwn They,read every word They 
was no machine* instead, they let the materiel they're reeding determine how 
last they reed. And mark this well they actually understand mors, remember 
mure, and enjoy more than when they read slowly That's rg fttl They 
understand more They remember more They sn»oy more. You  can do tha same

thing-tha place to team more about it is at a free speed reading ieseon.

This it the tame course President Kennedy had his Joint Chiefs o f Staff taka. 
Tha staff o f President Nison completed this course in June 1870. Tha tame one 
Senators and Congressmen have taken.

Come to e Mini-Lesson and fmd out. It ie free to you and you will leave with ■ 
better understanding o f <*f>y it works. One thing that might bother you about 
your reading spaed it that someone might find out how slow it ie. The 
instructors at the Evelyn Wood Reeding Dynamics Free Speed Reedu^ lesson 
will let you keep your secret. It's true we practice the fre t step to improved 
reeding et a Mini Lesson and we will in creese your reading speed on the spot, but 
die results will remain your secret Plan to attend a free Mwi-Laaepn arxl lawn 
that it •  possible to read 34-6  timet toner, with comparable mmprahsnssow.

SCHEDULE OF FREE MINI LESSONS
You’ll increase your reading speed 

50 to 100k on the spot!

February 16 thru February 19
4 p.m. or 8 p.m.

Marott Hotel
900 N. Meridian

Hospitality Inn East
Post Road off 1-70

EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS

STUDENT SEX 
SOURED HOOVER

(CPS) — Sex Is the latest 
addition to the list of student 
activities that former FBI 
Director J. Edgar Hoover 
tried to stamp out.

Information uncovered by 
the Senate Intelligence Com
mittee recently revealed that 
Hoover authorized FBI 
agents to forge letters from 
parents to protest “ free love”  
at the University of Texas.

Hoover, angered by a news 
report describing students’ 
sex lives at the Texas school, 
approved letters forged on 
locally obtained stationary 
that would protest such 
goings-on at a state supported 
school. The letters were sent 
to regents as well as state 
senators, pretending to be 
from irate parents who were 
considering sending their 
children to the University of 
Texas.

Rental Darkroom 
Workshops

• ! «  wdCobr 
C u re Oauet
Cdl Altar 2 f jm .

257-4044

TYPEWRITERS
AVAILABLE FOR 
STUDENT USE IN 

THE

STUDENT
ASSOCIATION

OFFICE
CA001-C

O PEN tom  - Spm 
M on .F ri.

264-3907

Crab lice infest 
even the 

nicest people

IIXIIU 
CRAB LICE 

IN CONTACT
• Special comb 

included
• Without a 

prescription 
at Drug Stores


